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b y Virginia Kelly
"ClItil the gO I'erl1l n ent takes some r esponsibility. or until tbe .Maj ors begin
fa i ling eno ugh. tbe situation is not
going to get lIIuch better... Tbe best dis tributors are go ing to sun 'iue in sOllie
fonn ... but it's going to be despite fbe
CFDC and despite tbe government atl ou'ing tbe Americans to do anything
tbey wan t. .,

- Linda Beath, p resid ent,
Ne w Cinema, 1982
" Today, [ II 'ou l d like to address tbe
question offilm distribution in Ca na da and to tell you wbat tbe govern 111 en t
p l ans to d o about it. "

- Hon. Flora MacDonald,
minister of CommunicatiQns.
Febru ary 1.3 . 198 7
the o ld plot is dead, fallen inlo
o bso l escen ce. You ca nnot seduce anyone when inn ocence is not a l 'alue. ..
''NOll'

- Elizabeth Hardwick.
Seduction and Betrayal

C/lrrentl) '. \ 'jl g inia l\ell) , i s Il'orking in
Ib e publiC r el a tions d epart m ent al Sill/CO lli .\'o r sl a r in To r o nl() Pre l'io u s ~ )', sb e
bas Il 'o rk l!d 0 1 Sp ectra!ilm. 0 1 Cniled
A r tists Cl assics and a l .Yel l' Cin ema as
(("sislanl 10 Linda Bealb. lebo J1()Il '
bolds a l Op posl al Te/ejilJII Canada.
So il is as n concerned in sider Ibnl
A.-ell )' accepted o ur reqllesl to l esl Ibe
ll'alers of Ibe diSIribulion sector. j llsl
nOll ' as fed era lleg i s/nlion i s a boul 10 I)e
considered in Pnrlinllleni. and CO II/lIIenl Oil Ibe p r eparedn ess of tbe indllstry in tb e sink-or-Sll'illl cOllte_YI of IIJI!
free Imde lalks.
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n Cinema Canadn 's Febru ary 1982
issue. an article entitled "Lament for
an Industry" told the de pressing tale
of th e Canadian indep e ndent distributors' desp erate p light to survive
against seemingly impossible odds. It
wasn 't a pretty pictu re . And. in fact , o nly
two of the indepe nde nts based in English Canada at the time (Astral Films
and Pan Canadian Fil ms) did survive.
The story in Q uebec was d iffe re nt. If
the res t of Canada has always been considered the Am e ricans' 5 1st state. Quebec
has always been though t of as ano ther
country, even by the dis tri butors in English Canada. Wh il e isolat io n and separate ness may have meant a small market,
the diffe reonce has actuall y served to pro tec t the Qu ebecois distrib uto r to a certain exte nt and most of the indepen dents based in Fren ch Canada actually
managed to see to the o the r end of a very
rough period.
I w ro te that article fi ve yea rs ago. A
novice to the bU Siness. and with some
na·i ve te. I was angry , o utraged by the ob\'io us and tolerated inequ alities in a sector of the Canadi an eco no my that
awa rded foreign -O\\'ned companies in
th e domestic marke t. while Canadianowned compani es we re forced to eke
out existences o n th e margins of their
o,,-n marketplace . \\hat I fo und in 1982
was a gro up of \'ery angry and fru strated
business p eople " 'ho didn 't shirk at pe rsonal o r fin anc ial risk-takin g and had
sp e nt core career yea rs in an ind ustry
th at could be chall e nging and t:\citing.
What they had hegun to put toge ther
in th e early 19S0s was th e con cept of
how an independent distribution sec tor
was intrinSicall y tied to a healthy production sector. That , in fact , is w hat had
propelled the Ma jor Am eri can studios to
th eir present prominence, not o nl y with
th eir o wn marketplace but th rou-g hout
th e wo rld .
Canad ian distributors tried to take
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"Th ere are many existing obstacles that must
be overcome by the negotiators . And among
the most con t en tio us, it appears , are the
obstacles t o Un ited Sta tes com panies that
depend on intellec t ual pr operty protection or
th at see k t o enter the servic e sector in
Can ada .
;'Canada refers to these issu es as ones
affecting its "cultural sovereignty ,' but the
real import is that they are basic areas of
commerce in which we are very c ompetitive indeed , more competitive than any other
country in the world ." ...
Aga in, under the false pr ete xt of c ul tural
sovereignty , Canada already has in place
pr otectionist policies that discriminate
against United States filmmakers. Now it 's
attempting to further shut the door on
distributors , which is intolerable . And , when
viewed in the conte xt of other exclusionary
Canadian policies , it is even more s ignificant
for it suggests that Canada is seeking a
limited , self-serving trade ag r eement. " .. .
"We must make it clear to the Canadian
government that its so called cultural
sovereignty policies cannot be maintained if
we are to achieve a free trade-agreement
that is acceptable to the Congress ."

- Senator Pete Wilson,
in the United States Senate.

that message , over and o\'e r, to a Liberal
gove rnment e mbarking on w hat ,vas
thought to be a sincere and de termi ned
series of attempts to reclaim a colonized
distribution secto r that cou ld act as th e
structural suppo rt for a fl edgling prod uction indu stry. Instead . they found
themselves ignored , and some fe lt be trayed .
:'-le\'e rth eless, like the proverbial "tree that gre,,' in Brookl yn ." an independe nt
film dist ribu tio n system has managed to
pu sh itself up thro ugh th e c racks - sur\'i\,ing and . dare I say. e\'en beginning to
fl o urish in Canada despite overwhelm ing odds and a hostile environm ent.
Today, the picture has c hanged .
Probably a little wo rn , but definite ly a
lot ,,·iser. many of the distributors sur\'eyed in "Lament" have now moved to
other areas of the industry, bringing pri va te sector expertise to help shape government policy. Others have continu ed
to build their companies, some expand ing greatly. The field has even attrac ted
new p layers, w illing and read y to take

the plu nge into a still dec idedly risk")'
business. To boot, in 1987 the minister
of Comm unications of a Tory govern·
me nt announced her in te nt to introduce
in the House of Com mo ns legislation
that \You ld defy the American Majors'
historical domination of the Canadian
marketplace
y

:f

*

O n Friday , February 1.3 - almost five
yea rs to the day "Lament for an Ind ustry"
was puhlished - the Honourable Flora
MacDonald anno unced he r government's inte ntio n to pass "The National
Film and Video Products Act" The in'
dustry had heen hastily gathered that
day, both in Toronto and Mo ntreal, enticed by vague indicatio ns that a poliCY
ma tter of grave importance was to be
considered.
There was gen uine excitement and
rampant specu latio n in th e room and an
almos t audi ble shock as Ms. MacDo nald
p roceed ed with a speech th at included
almost everything a Canadian distri b uto r ever ho p ed to hear :
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"We are all all important tbresbo/d,
all tbe uerge of baving a tnte... lIatiollal cillema ill tbis CO lilltly. But
tbis cinema needs a firmer fOlilldatioll. begillllillg Il'itb tbe dl:/illitioll
of tbe Canadiall market as (/ distillct
national marA'e!. .. ..
With those "Yords. a Canadian gO\ernment finally ass umed th e right to regu late the amount of foreign O\yners hip of
the film distribution sedor \yith in the
Canadian territory.
The last the ,ears ha\'e seen significant dlanges of great consequence to
the future of the Canadian t1lm industry
and the distrihutors ha\'e grown J nd
strengthened with those changes The
opening up of foreign markets to Ca nadian product. the new frontier of the
home video marketplace. and hette rquality Canadian films ha\e created possibiliti es for Canadian distrihutors. Telefilm Canada has increased its support to
distributors and. in Quebec. the go\ernment finally adopted the regulations
which complete the Cinema .\cr.
herything. and nothing. has changed
for the independent Canadian film distributor. The extraordinary progress
made by the film and teleyision industry
in general ""ill mean little to the independent Canadian distributor until the
gnawing 60-\ear-old imbalance in the
domestic marketplace between the
dominant American companies and the
marginalised Canadian distributors is
righted.
The statistics in 198 - remai n alarmingly consistent to those from fi\e years
ago . The ;\lajors control CJ 1- 9,) per ce nt
of the English track theatrical market
and 80 per cent of the French track hox
office.
Then I "'Tote. "The bottom line is
money. It doesn't matter whether
people go to the theatre to watch Raiders of the Lost Ark or Who Has Seen
the Wind. What does matter is that 80
per cent of the money that is coll ected
at the box office ends up in the L' .S. and
that the government allo",-s that to happen. "
What has changed is th e perception
that the distributor is the vital link in the
chain of a healthy film industry. The cu rre nt Conservative government seems to
have addressed that issue in a comprehensive fashion , not piece- meal as
did past governments.
Whether its initiatives will lead to correct measures remains to be seen. Ho",'ever, the general reaction to the proposed legislation is one of cautious op timism , at best. Depending o n the point
of view, the proposed legislation is
either an empty promise, or a half-filled
pot at the end of a rather watery rainbow. But its passage would be a forceful
symbolic act, echoing faintly the original
recommendations of the 1985 Report of
the Film Industry Task Force , "Canadian
Cinema: A Solid Base."
The Task Force Report is probably the
strongest and clearest statement to date
ofthe structutal weaknesses of the Canadian film industry. Initiated by the then
minister of Communications Marcel
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Masse, the report has resulted in the two
most radical recomm e ndatio ns ever to
be considered .
First , that th e distribution of film s and
\ideos in all media in Canada be h\' companies owned and contro ll ed by Canadians. The Task Force went o n to insist
that the government "make a dear polin state ment that Ca nadian o\ynership
and u)Iltrol O\'er distrihution in Canada
is essentia l" and further . "take the appropriate legislati\e and regulatory
measures to e nsure that this polic\ is
L'arried our."
Second . that a Canadian Feature Film
Fund ""ith an annual hudget of S6() million be c reated . A precond ition of access
to this Fund h\ a producer ""ou ld he a
co mmitm e nt h\ a Ca nadian distributor
for distribut io n of that t1 lm in Canada so
as to establish. at the outset. th e esse ntial
re lationship between production and
distribution .
The Fund should be administered by
Teletllm Canada . and shou ld support
eyer)' stage in the life of a film : deve lopment. production . do mestic distribution
and foreign sales. Therefore . it must be
accessible to Canadian production . distribution and export companies.
\X 'hen the Task Force Report came o ut
in \lm·embe r. 1985, it seemed a major
fantasy . \\'hat a diffe rence a year makes'
In July 1986. Flora MacDonald announced the creation of the Feature Film
Fund . t1nall y acknm\ledging that distribution is inextricably tied to production.
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The following comments come from a variety of distributors in
answer to the question of how important it is that the
distribution legislation be passed, and why.

Daniel Weinzweig,
consultant,
Norstar ,Releasing Inc.
"How important? Is that a rhetorical question?
"It's more important than it ever has been in terms of the White
Paper . It's vital for the long-term survival of the Canadian film
industry.
"The evidence is now in that we need an infrastructure - a
healthy, private sector infrastructure - in order for there to be
a film industry at all. Continued r eliance on government
regulations and government policies to totally satisfy the needs
of the production industry is a fool's paradise. We now know that.
Every time that somebody in Ottawa sneezes, your industry goes
into a state of desperation and the bottom falls out from under
us. We cannot continue this way. We could think of other lines of
work , like mining orfarmi ng , but if we 're to go on , then we need a
healthy and viable Canadian distribution sector, a healthy and
gr owing pay-television movie sector, the existing government
programs like Telefilm and the provincial funding agencies . Those
must be constants. Reliance on government policies concerning
taxation is not realistic.
"The distribution legislation is going to be the cornerstone,
really, of the survival of the Canadian film industry."

Rene Malo,
president,
Malofilm Group

This approac h had been tried before in a
limited "yav during the Canadian Film
Deyelopm e nt Co rporation 's (CFDC)
t1rst \·ears. Originally established in
.\-Iarch 1968 . the CFDC req uired that all
feature projects he acco mpani ed by a
letter of commitment from a distributor.
Berween 1968- 7-t the CFDC participated in the t1nancing of a total of 11 9
tIlms: 68 English- language and 51
French- language projec ts.
The Francophone side e nj oyed the
greater success. As the Task Force reports: "Quebec distributors had years of
experience , and Q ue hec distributors
were numerous and signitlcantly controlling their own regional marke ts ... the
results were that between 197 1-7.f
Quebec films occ upied an average of 9
per cent of all screen time ... 20 films re turned their investments. of which eight
went into protlt. "
As vice-president of the Quebec 's distributors' association , Rene Malo o utlined why Canadian ownership of a distribution sector, committed to produ c tion, is vital to a healthy, indigenou s film
industry: '· ... we do have some independent distribution companies which are
wholly-owned by Canadians, and which
have succeeded, through their courage
and tenaCity, in capturing about IO per
cent of the market, or some 59 million in
billings. These distributors, most of
whom belong to the Quebec Association
of Film Distributors, have a greater cul-

"It's always the same story, a new minister everyone or two
years, and it takes them a year to understand how the industry
works here ,
"Masse understood the fastest. He really understands the
importance of the marketing function to an industry. He
understood it's not enough to spend millions of dollars on
producing films if we don't know what to do with them after
they're made .. . A law li ke ' MacDonald 's would be great but I'm
sure it won't be easy for her to get it through ... I don't think
anything wi ll happen until the free trade deal. Our politicians are
so afraid of the Americans .
"The Americans should count their lucky stars .. . if the NDP get
in the result for the Americans would be much more severe.
"If the,legislation does go throug h I don't see any special
impact, at least not right away. There is nothing to keep the
Majors from buying North American rights and selling off Canada
through "front people"" like we have in production now. Already ,
people are doing business here without licenses."

Pierre Rene,
president,

La Compagnie France Film
"Sure it's ir,nportant that the legislation passes . It's the only
measure Which will give Canadians access to the Canadian
market, We can talk about it for four hours, if you want, but
that's really the only reason to.care about the legislatio(l."

September 1987 - Cinema Canada/11
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Barry Young,
president,
Spet~rafilm
"The Canadian government has assessed , quite correctly, some
weaknesses in the Canadian distribution sector and it has
designed legislation which is an attempt to r edress that.
"If, as has happened in the last few months, the American lobby
goes ahead and ignores the issues that trigger ed the
legislation ... and doesn't appreciate that the Canadian
government and the Canadian industry is intent on seeking some
solutions, then they'd be making a bad mistake and the legislation
is clearly going to be passed and cause obvious business
difficulties back and forth across the border.
"If, on the other hand, the ~merican distribution industry is
prepared to step back, see the pronouncemeotof the legislation
~as a warning shot that we will no~ tolera~e this any~ore andcome
forwar<i with some sOlution of their own that makes it
acceptable, then the enunciation of the I~gisla~iotlvvas a good
, thlng . .If not, and the'S( don't recognize there is a serious problem
, "';.otrtat mast be adr;!re$sed, it's ago, .. I've just got qobelieve there 'S!Ol;.;..."
,ffP( rootn for some good hard-nosed negotiation. Anything is
" , n~gotiable if everybody wants tq do it right."
o

0

"Thetegislatio '
.
plyeause tne'Aullloer
"'!'
distribution companies whichestablish,th
. ·es in Canada to '
grow, There
~Iready lots of companies
~n:have tried to buy
me out and which are planning to ~et up shop. rhen they can
distribute their own f'ilms, As usual, they'll distribute from here
but theywori't spend any money in here. They'll have two optheee
employees here. but the budgets wit! be decided inNew York and
the money will return there.
"They'll set thems~Jves up like. say, United Artists. Alreadyyou
have companies from the States like yestron which distribute
• films here without having qne person epnplqyed·in Ganada. I~!s :",.
dramatic! Vestron IS the largest company inithe workl4n
videocassette dlstributfon. and it has no eml'ltoyees in Canada!
Everything is done dir ectly from the United Stat es and it '. .
massacres the market,here without speodingone cent, The new
legislation ~iII simply benefit foreign companies. .. .

are
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tural and economic impac t in Canada
with their S9 million than the Americans
\vit h their S91 million" (pay-TV hear·
ings, CRTC, I 9H I )
In English Ca nada , foreign control of
dis't ributi n n was already very strong. In
its Annual ileport for 19 7 + 75. the CFOC
stated that ,'S successful stimu lation of
the produ c tion sector hit a roadblock
w hen Canadian dis tribution of these
films was required . These distribution
and marketing p m blems severely re o
duced both th e profitability of Canadian
productions and their possibilities for
financing . The "solution" to this di·
lemm a was the establishment of the Cap '
ital Cost Allowance (CCA) Programme,
a financial incentive designed to encour·
age pri vate investment in film produc·
tio n.
Although at its peak the CCA gener·
ated 67 feature projects with total
budgets of S 180 million, the CFOC at the
same time igreed to drop its require·
ment of a commitment by a distributor
for the tax-sheltered projects. This
proved to be the true disaster of those
years. As the Task Force reports, "There
was negative fallout from the program principally because it widened the gap
between production and the market. "
A recent independent study by
Stratavision Inc. noted that: .... .the ad·
vent of the CCA for film production sig·
nificantly reduced the importance of
distributor participation in the front end
of the production of a property. This not
only reduced the number of films to
which Canadian distributors had access,
but also precluded knowledgeable Canadian distributors from influencing the'
type of property that was produced. As
such, while the supply of Canadian the·
atrical properties increased considera·
bly, many were totally unnmarketable."
("The Structure and Performance of the
Canadian Film and Video Distribution
Sector," department of Communica·
tions, Oct. 1985).
In Quebec , the impact of the CCA on
inl«genous, French·language production
was catastrophict·Whereas the health of
Quebecois production had always been
linked to the financial health of
Quebecois distributors who partici·
pated in production (Cinepix, Films
Mutuels, Cine Art. Astral, Malo), now tax
shelter dollars were fuelling English Ian·
guage production. The Quebec feature
film industry virtually shut down and the
empathic relationship between produc·
tion and distribution was ruptured . Iron ·
ically. the distributors made it through
the period, relying on foreign · language
films which they could still buy, being of
little interest to English-language North
America.
When the bust came which followed
the tax shelter boom, it became clear
that the CFDC's misguided policies had
left a weakened national distribution
sector and scared away private invest.
ment in feature film production.
These were bleak years for. the indus.
try in general and the Canadian dis.
tributors in particular, and valuable les.
sons were learned. The Quebec experi.
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ence was recognized as the model of
how distribution and production served
and profited each other.
It is not accidental that tOday, among
the distributors who have survived from
the earl y years, the strongest are those
with integrated production capaCities:
Astral, CinepixilCI , Malo, Pan Canadian.
No r is it a coincidence that the new,
stronger Toronto based distributors are
- now also vertically integrated: Spec·
trafilm , SimcomlNorstar. Alliance Releasing.

* * *
The name· change from the CFOC to
Telefilm Canada and the creation of the
Broadcast Program Development Fund
within the agency in 198,3 was an at·
tempt by the government to redress past
errors while adapting to the new televi·
sion environment.
At the outset the Broadcast Fund
seemed to be addressing two problems:
drastic budget cuts at CBC and the be·
lated birth of pay· TV in Canada. Perhaps
inadvertently, the Broadcast Fund
locked out the film distributors com:
pletely this time.
Telefilm made the acquisition of a
broadcasting license mandatory for pro·
ducers who wanted to access the Fund.
By making the broadcaster a partner in
the production deal, it removed thetele·
vision sale - a most important source of
revenue - from the distributor. Even if
the distributor were to buy .rights to a
Canadian film, only theatrical rights
would be available. When the dis·
tributors lobbied the CRTC in an effort
to confirm their rights to make sales 10
television, their arguments fell on deaf
ears.
What did become apparent was that
linking productions to their delivery sys·
tem, in the television context, reaped reo
suits for the broadcasters. "In 1984, pri·
vate TV broadcasters in Canada reported
net after·ta.x profits 12 times higher than
those of 1971, while meeting the CRTC's
Canadian content, and investment in Ca·
nadian production requirements."
But the Broadcast Fund also techni·
cally excluded theatrical feature film
producers. Monies meant to support the
production of television fare, however,
found their way to several productions
that would have more impact on the fu·
ture shape of the Canadian film industry
and particularly Canadian dis·
tributors - than all the task forces and
commissions put together.
Three projects in particular. Joshua
Then and Now, My American Cousin
and Le Oeclin de I'empire americain
illustrate the dawn of a new age in Cana·
dian distribution. The way in which
these films were marketed, not only in
Canada but around the world, gave the
newly elected Tories valuable infonna·
tion for formulating their future film
poliCies.
Despite the fact that each of these
films was funded under Telefilm's
Broadcast Fund, they all reached audi·
ences in theatres in both the U.S. and
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Canada, Their theatrical distributilln
brought into sharp t()UI~ th e probkm ()f
Canadian distributio n
R5L Film" . heaJ e d by Ro be rt LlI1 t()s
and Ste ph e n Ro th . \Y.IS Ime of C lI1 aLia '"
largest and mos t ~u L' lt'~ ~ rlll produL·tin n
co mpanies Founded in .\\ on trea l during
th e early da\s I)f the t.IX shelter . it ; tI~ ,)
Iud oftlces in T()w nto \\'he n it undertoo k liS most amb itio us project
Joshua The n and :\ O W \\ . I ~ .1 ( ' .111 .1dian projec t \\'ith a pedi gree . Im meLii ;ll,
co mpariso ns to The Appre nticeship
of Duddy Kravitz \\ er, made and
rightly Sl ) Bo th "ere writte n by th e
noye1ist .\lordecai Ri c hkr. bo th direc ted
by Ted Ko tc he ff. and ho th st arred
,,'ell kno,,'n Ame rican anl)rs in plum
roles. Produc ed as a feature film and a
mini-series fo r teleyisio n.Joshua Then
and Now went substaIHi ally m 'e rbudget and 20th Century- Fo x ca me to
the rescue. The idea o f a Ca nad ia n fi lm
haying a .\lajor l'S theatri cal release "as
so eXCiting it almost o ye r ro de o utrage
O\'er the fac t that a no Ca nad ian distributor co uld get near th e ri ght~ to a po tentially lucrati,'e film in his o,,'n te rr itory,

On the ope ning e ye ning of Toronto s
Festiyal ofFesti" als in 198 5. the re ,,'as an
- audible bu zz in the air. Fo r th e first time
in its 1O-year hi story. the Fes tiyal ,,'as
opening " 'ith f\Y O Canadian mm ·ies. The
film at the Gala sc ree ning. to be atte nded
hy the usual mix o f,,'e1I-heel ed Toro nto
and industry elite . had recei,'ed mi xed
re"iews but had generated a lot of ex pectations, for Joshua Then and :'Iiow
had been im'ited to the offici al compe ti tion at Cannes. the first Canadi an film in
a decade to ha\'e that lo fty ho no ur. Ho,,'
ironic, then. that Joshua ,,'as to o pen to
regular Canadian audienc es . later that
month, in theatres owned by Americ ans
(Famous Players) and through the Ho lIy,,'ood Major 20th Century-FOX E\'en
more ludicrous, perhaps. w as the fac t
that one of Canada's largest and most e~ 
tablished distributors, Astral Films had
(and still has) a "sef\'ice deal " " 'ith 20th
Century-Fox. It ,,'as the Astral staff, in
fact, which handled Joshua for 20th
Century , for a fee, in markets outside o f
Toronto.
Around the corner from the glamour
oftheJoshua Then and Now Gala, a lit tle film with no expectations was
screening to a packed, standing-roomonly audience. My American Cousin
was the star that evening and its subsequent success turned the industry
around, back toward the small-budget
film it had always handled so well. Producing films with manageable budgets
means producers and investors can
realistically expect to at least break-even
and perhaps make profit enough to keep
on producing.
The distributor who handled My
American Cousin was Spectrafilm, a
new company founded in the spring of
1983 by partners Linda Beath (disil lUSioned by her short stay with the
Americans at UA Classics) and Bahman
Farmanara (now executive vice-president Distribution of Cineplex-Odeon
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Films. I ' S , di\l~i () n ) w ith hac king from
Ba rry Y() un g ' ~ Sky ld ( ;ro ll P
Based ()n p; I.~ 1 e "p e rie n L' t' ~ and U II-rent r e a l i t iL'~ . th e p , lrtn er~ dn ide d th e
onl\' \\'a\ II) m.lke a ( .lIudi an-()\\ ne d di."
trihuti o n co mpall\ Yiahlt- \\ ; 1' to go aft e r
,urt h Am er iL .1I1 right s It )r .tli li lm" l 'n,
like the .,i tu at i" n \\'ith Josh u a , rllt're'
fu re. thn ' re Llin n l nllr u n'" ( .In .ldi.11l
righ t" hut \\ o rld r i gllt ~ til ,\ l y Ame r ican
COllsin ~p e Llr ; lfi l m ah u had ;1Il e quity
p'''' lti o n in rh e tllm , In hand li ng \\ (, rld
f1ght ~ . ~pe L' trafillll gil t to kJlO\\' fo re ign
hu\ ers .IIlU " eller~ . 1ll ~lking an l'nd-r ll n
.Iro und th e .-\ Ill erica n ~ \y ho . pre\' io usl\' ,
had hand led mns t of the fore ign ~ a le s of
Canad ia n fi1111~
\\ 'hat is 111 ()~t nota ble aho ut th e hand lin g o f ~Iy Am e rican Cous in \\ ' a~ Specreco rd -hreaking
S()OO.I)O(j
rr afil111 '"
( l ' , ~ ) sale of "Jo rth Am e rican "ideo
ri ghts to .\ledi a Ho me Ente rtainm e nt.
\'ideo had o pe ne d up a n 'ho le nen'
so urce of re\,e nu e to d istribu tors and
Ca nadi an distributors. espe ciall\, th e
ne"'h ' fo rmed "Jorstar Re leasing ,,'h ich also handled "id eo - was parti cul arh o u trage d Spectrafil m , ha\,ing
take n th e pio nee rin g steps of expanding
10 :\n\ Yo rk Cit\' and fin anc ing a ,'Jorth
,-\meri ca n o pe ratio n and beco ming inyo lyed as an im'esto r in the film , tho ught
itself justifie d as that o ne sa le to vide o almost recouped th e e ntire produ c tio n
costs of \1)' American Cousin ,
:\Tors tar Rel easing ,yas fo unded in the
fall of 198 -i bv , e te ran distributor and
Tas k Fo rce me mhe r Dan \'('e inzw e ig
( \\h o . as president of Danton Films. had
no t sUf\'i\'ed th e late '70S ) and Tom
Liglltburn , in partne rship with Pe ter
Simpson 's produ c tio n and fo reign sales
co mpany. Simcom Ltd , It felt justified in
its c riti c ism of Spectr'afilm 's video sal e
because Simcom/Norstar had found
th e msehes in a similar positio n when
l 'niyersal said it \\'ant ed "Jorth Americ an
rights to th e Simcom produc tio n Bullies, Simpson told l 'ni ye rsal Films that
Canadian rights n e re already take n.
thank yo u very mu c h. and mad e bo th a
the atri c al and ,ideo sale to l 'niYe rsaJ
Films fo r th e l 'S onl y, retaining Canadian theatri cal and video for "Jorstar Releasing,
A year later, the 19 86 Festival o f Festivals was again opening with two Canadian films. This time both films had been
to Cannes and had both receive d high
critical praise , One of the films, Le Deelin de l'empire americain came
home with a top prize. Both Leon Marr's
Dancing in the Dark and Denys Arcand ;s Le Deelin were well received by
Canadian audiences but Le Deelin's
success was phenomenal. Distributed by
co-producer Rene Malo, it broke box-office records in Quebec and became the
highest grossing Quebecois film ever to
play to audiences in English Canada.
The spillover effects from this one
film 's success has had an enormous impact on the structure of Malo's business
and, by ricochet , on the distributio n piC ture in Canada . Although Malo has been
distributing in English Canada since
198 2, throUgll New World Mutual Fi lms
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Peter Simpson,
president,
Norstar Releasing Inc.
"I thi nk it w ou ld be very good for th e industry if the legislation
wer e passed . It 's not st ro ng legi slation , It still leaves th e
Am erican s 87 per cent of the market, r ig ht ? I wel come any an d
all legis lation whi ch returns our market to our own people .
"We have survived and thrived fo r the last thre e years without
the legislation . So how can you as k me the ques tion ? If you 'r e
ask ing me if bus iness wi ll be better as a resu lt of it , I thin k it
defini t el y will . Is it part of an overall structur e whi ch will see us
having better and more controls over our own market and the interrelationship between our producers and our distributors?
Will it ultimately - long-term - con t ribute substantially to the
development of an indigenous feature film industrY? The answer
is most definitely.
"Do I want to be the person who says that we should blow the
free trade agreement over this one piece? I don't want that on my
conscience , thank you very much . Do r think it would blow a free
trade agreement? Probably not, Right? If it gets blown, it will
probably get blown for other reasons .
"I think it is one of a number of steps which have to be prudently
taken to provide the environment for a truly independent feature
film sector, which we do not have . Telefilm would like to think we
have one, and so would a lot of other people like to th ink they are
feature film producers . The truth is, we have a lot of people doing
TV movies on 35mm ,"
"

Jean Zaloum,
president,
Les Productions Karim
"It's very important because I have no access to many films which
I would like to distribute in Quebec . Every time we speak to the
producers in Europe, and even to the independents in t~e United
States, they tell you they are making a deal with a Major and that
if the Major doesn't work , ttJen they'll think of us .
", ,
"For example, I was negotiating for a British film called The Fourth Protocol with John Goldstone, the producer , before the
film was even made . We went back and forth and back and forth, '
and then finally he made a deal with Lorimar and Lorimar refused
to deal with me because they said they were going to give the
distribution of that film to a Major. I could give you titleEi one' after
another; it's the same thing .
"If it doesn't happen, then we 'll have to struggle to find the
half-as sed films and that 's just an exercise in futility because
they just don't work ."

Gord Guiry,
president,
Cinema Plus
"Is it Important? That'S like asking if it's important to eat during
the day.
"It would give us the ability to have access to products for
Canada . It goes back to - well , as long as I've been in the "
industry, Canada does not have access to product for its own,
indigenous marketplace.
"If it doesn't pass , we'll just keep struggling as we 're struggling
now. We've been living with it for 50 years . Why should things
change?"
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had reassured her that such legislation
would not make much of a dent in Amefican revenues,
It is estimated that the proposed legislation would mean a loss of revenues to
the Americans from all markets - theatrical, home video, and television - of
approximately 7 per cent
Toronto Star entertainment editor Sid
Adilman recently worked out the calculations:
"Wbaf's at stake. aside from tbe cultural
question of Canada 's rigbt to be
deemed by Hol~)'ll'ood as a separate
country and not, as it always bas been,
part of tbe u.s. "domestic" market.'
"Answer, as near as inside Canadian
/nOl'ie sources can tal~)': About $26 million in pre-tax rel'enue, wbich under
that law would flow direct~l' into the
hands of Canadian distributors. That's
about 7 per cent ofan estimated $365,5

, dre Link,
Ii':;' ~
>,

"It is very important, but we have been burned, When you 'are so
dose and the minister tells you that every effort is being made to
have it before the Cannes festival, and then you are shut down,
why then you get a bit distrustful. There is no doubt that in '
everybody's mind it's very important, It's just that, to some
degree, we've lost confidence in the government,
"Nothing has changed in the logical conclusion that the
government has arrived at. If they have the political courage of
putting into deeds the things they are talking about, then the
legislation should pass as planned.
"If it is not passed, then next year there will be a few less
distributors, and the year after that there will be an empty
picture. And then there was none, you know?"
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million, in total pre-tax rel'enue from a
combined mOI'ie house box Office,
lIideo sales and rentals and sale Of
American mOI'ies to Canadian TV; that
American companies noll' reap a year
from Canada.
"/n sbort, Canada's intended lall' is a
7 per cent solution;not much of a real
loss to Hol~)'wood's Major studios and
other American companies,
-Toronto Star, June 27, 1987
Now that the dust has settled, it has become obvious why the government
made such a moderate move, The American reaction has been swift and damning, Jack Valenti and the Motion Picture
Association of America has mounted an
aggreSSive lobby against the proposed
legislation, coming as it docs smack in
the middle of the free-trade talks, Valenti
has pulled out all the stops this time in-

Senate Resolution 227
Relating to the Canadian Proposal
to Close Market
to American Film Distributors.

president.
Cinepix I'nc.

(and in Quebec since 1973 through Les
Films Rene Malo) the success of that film
encouraged him to expand his activities
outside of Canada, This year he formed a
foreign sales partnership, Image , with
longtime colleague Pierre David (based
in L.A. since 1982) and Nelvana Films,
He has founded Lance Entertainment in
partnership with David for production
and has restructured his domestic releasing activities under the Malofilm
Group which now include a television
and \'ideo arm ,
Le Declin's tremendous success spilled 0\ er the borders earlier this vear
with an Academy Award nomination for
Best Foreign Language Film. It qualified
for the nomination because it received
extensive theatrical play in the United
States through Cineplex-Odeon Films ,
The examples of Joshua Then and
Now, My American Cousin and Le
Declin de I'empire americain show
how successful productions in Canada
have become tied to distribution and
how the Canadian distributors, independent of aid or measures from the govern-

I

ment, have managed to find ways of
flourishing in a domestic marketplace
which is still controlled by foreign interests, It is interesting that the produc·
ers of Joshua, now under the banner of
Alliance , have merged with Quebec dis·
tributor Vivafilm to form Alliance Re·
leasing with offices in Montreal and Toronto, They seem anxious to avoid an- '
other Joshua,
The ultimate irony for Canadian distributors in 1987 is that despite the fact
that they are responsible for distributing
95 per cent of Canadian feature films,
they can still only claim a marginal place
within the marketplace,

When Communications Minister Flora
MacDonald addressed that hastily organized gathering of the film industry on
Friday, Feb, 13, she seemed ready to
award the independent efforts of distributors with legislation to consolidate
their gains and confirm the potential
they had manifested, It was a courageous, if cautious, step: surely her advisors

Whereas the L'nited States and Canada are each other's most important trading
partners, having the largest bilateral trading relationship in the world, with
such relationship providing jobs for ffiT) million Americans and as many Canadians : Whereas both nations recognize that strengthening and dev~loping
economic relations beffi'een them would he fo r their mutual benefit and to
that end , have been negotiating a trade agreement since 19H-f :
\X'hereas both nations desire the negotiations to culminate in a historic Free
Trade Agreement that \\'ould liberali ze trade in goods and services and investment flo\\'s and alleviate the cau ses of bilateral trade disputes and enhance Canadian- L',S, relations :
\X'hereas the successful completi o n of a Free Trade Agreement desirable to
both Canada and the l 'S depends on the good \vill of both governments to
negotiate the elimination of trade barriers: and
Whereas the Government of Canada is considering proposals to impose discriminatory limitations on the ahilin of foreign companies to distribute motion pictures in Canada : Now , therefore. be it
Resoli 'ed hy the Senate of tbe United States of America ( I ) that proposals by the Government of Canada to impose discriminatory
limitations on the ability of foreign co mpanies to distribute motion pictures
in Canada reflect a highly protectionist trade policy aimed primarily at U,S. motion picture distributors: and
(2) such measures are totally at odds with concepts offree trade between
nations and could result in an absolute bar to the successful completion of
negotiations and Senate approval of a Free Trade Agreement between the U.S.
and Canada,

"In addoition to the disastrous impact the enactment of the
Canadian proposal would hm'e on American distributor
re~enu~s, I am also concerned that global film trade may be
~znedo ifo~hercountriesfoliowCanada's lead. The gravity of the
sl~uatlon IS clear given that the exportation offilms and home
Videos returns more than $1 billion annually to this country in
surflus _balance of trade. Canada's adoption of the proposed
leglslattOn could create an epidemic of similar actions around
the .world, the financial implications of which would be far more
sertOus than Just the loss of revenue in Canada...
'The Canad.ian Government can't have it both ways: Canada
cannot negotiate to obtain freer access to United States markets,
and. at the same time enact new measures severely restricting
Untted States access to the Canadian market for film
distribution ... "
- Senator Alan Cranston in the United States Senate
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The following document was circulated this Spring
"For discussion proposes only"
by the department of ,Communication

Title of the Act:

THE NATIONAL FILM
AND VIDEO PRODUCTS ACT
Purpose of the Act:
The Government of Canada will regu ·
late the importation of film products
into Canada in order to assure that em·
ada is accorded the statuS of a national
market for purposes of film distribu·
tion, and to encourage the develop·
ment of a heallhr Canadian distribution
sector which is essential to a healthr
Canadian film industry.
Coverage of the Act:
The Act will apply to all films imported
into Canada for purposes of distributio n
for gain to any of the following markets:
- theatrical exhibition
- broadcasting or other telecommuni ·
cations transmission
home video sale or rental.
The Act will contain the power [or
the :\1ini tcr of Communication to
exempt from the provisions of the Act
certain categories of films and video
products on the basis of length. Ian·
guage or origin. or intended audience.
These exemptiol1s will be contained in
, regulatio ns, and may therefore be al·
tered from time to time. The exemp·
tions contemplated in the first instance
arc.
- all importations by not·for·proflt
gf0UpS (e.g.. cine-clubs, festivals)
all importations for educational use
all importations by holders of broadcast licences
all importations of films to be made
available to the public in languages
other than French and English
all films and videos under (;0 minutes
in length.
Application of the Ad
The Act will prohibit the importation
into Canada of film and video products
for (a) distribution in Canada. Or (b)
copying in Canada and distribution in
Canada of the copies, except under the
authority of and in accordance with a
proprietary or a general licence, The
Act will also prohibit a proprietary or a
general licence from entering into an
arrangement with another party to
carry out the distribution of the imported product, unless that party is a gen·
crallicensee.
Who is Eatided to obtain
• Geaenl Licence?
Any Canadian (a defined term) having
abusiness in Canada who has nOl previ·
)QJ.r'aVen«IJ~t failed to comply

with any provision of the Act, the Regu·
lations, or a condition of licence,
A general licence must be renewed
annually.
A general licence entitles the holder
to import any film or video product into
Canada.

Who is Entitled to obtain
a Proprietary Licence?
Any other person having-a business in
Canada (as defined bv the Investment
Canada Act) who haS not previously
contravened or failed t9 comply with
any provision of the Act, the Regulations or a condition of licence,
A proprietary licence will be issued
to such a person authorizing that person to import a specific title for which
he has dem onstrated that he holds
world·wide rights at one of two points
in time; (a) at the completion of principal photography or ( b ) at the time the
film is to be imported.* The applicant
must nOt merely possess those rights,
but must exercise them itself in 311
countries in which it has a business establishment and must do so for a rca·
sonable period of time. Nominal pos·
session in order to circumvent the in·
tent of the legislation would be regarded as a contravention of the Act,
and could bar the applicant from obtaining subsequent lice nces.
What is Meant
by World-Wide Rights?
The applicant muSt have the right to
distribute the film or video product in
all territories and all media. All territories includes country or origin.
The exercise of world·wide rights
will be interpreted in its usual business
sense; that is to say, legitimate arrange·
ments with affiliates would be recog·
nized .
Additional Terms
and Conditions
The Act will provide the Minister of
Communications w irh the power to im '
pose additional conditions on certaJn
classes of licences if necessary . These
additional teons may require general Ji.
cence-holders or importers corporately linked to an exhibitor to take additional steps on behalf of Canadian
productions.

(a) The Re-investment Provision
The Act pr<:5umes that Canadian licen-

sees will use a portion of the additional
revenue they arc expected to e<lrn to
reinvest in the production and promotion of CanadJ-an films. The Minister reo
serves the right, however, to review the
results of the legislation after a reason·
able period and If general licence· hold·
ers have not been reinvesting in Cana·
dian films. such reinvestment could be
required as a condition of licence.

(b) The Vertical Integration

Provision
In view of the fact that licensees who
are corporately linked to exhibitors
enjoy a preferred competitive position
because of their access to screen-rime ,
the Minister reserves the right to set a
_p re·condition to the granting of an im·
portation licence of either type. That
pre-co nditiOn would be the voluntary
undertaking by the exhibition branch
to make available an acceptable propor·
rion of screen· time either to Canadian
films or to films from other Canadian
distributOrs who compete with the
licensee.

Suspension or Revocation
ofa Licence
The Minister may suspend or revoke a
licence if the licence, holder ceases to
be a person to whom a licence can be
granted, or if the licence· holder con,
travenes or fai ls to comply w ith any
provision of rhe Act, the Regulations, or
a condition of licence.
Penalties
Contravention or failure to comply
with the Act. th e Regulations, or the
conditions of licence is an offense
which will be liable on summary con·
viction to a fine not exceeding 5 10.000
or imprisonment for 6 months or both .
\-X;nere an offense is committed on
more than o ne dar, it shall b e deemed
a separate offense each day it is commit·
ted .
Administration of the Act
The granting of licences will be carried
out by the anadian Film and \,ideo
Certification Office within the Depart·
ment of Communications.
Canada Customs will be empowered
by the Act to seize and dispose of any
film or video product brought intO Can·
ada contrary to the provisions of the
Act, and the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police will be authorized to enforce its
provisions.
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c1uding filing d oc uments with the de·
r artm e nt of Comm unicatio ns cl aiming
th at H()II~v.' oo d ·s six ,\>Iajor studios
w(Juld I ()~e 50·60 per ce nt of pre-tax re·
venue if th e law was p assed . The lo bby
h as the car of the L'nited States Senate
where the Canadian legislation is being
seen as extremely protectionist
threatening successful completi on of a
free· trade agreement.
For the moment, the legislation is caught
in the cru nch of the free-trade talks. First
pro mised for March , then th o ught to be
ready for the Cannes festival , the legisla·
tion was not tabled before Parli am e nt'S
summer recess, despite confirmation
from th e prim e minister himself th at the
government will move forward as pro mised . Now, it must wait until a free trade
agreement is either scuttled o r signed
this October.
In contrast to the hysterical to n e of
th e American politicians, the Canadian
distributors seem to be handling the
stress of waiting calmly. There is a sense
that, altho ugh the extent of th e antici·
pated impac r on the industry is \,et to be
measured . it is vital that the government
no t cave in under pressure from the
Americans.
In fact , according to Dan Weinzweig,
who acted as consultant to the department of Communications, it was the
Americans' own patronizing attitude
that strengthened the government's reo
solve to do something to rectify th e situation in "the 51st state .' The infamous
statememt. "\Ve' re not afraid of compet·
ing with Canadian culture, so Canadians
shouldn 't be afraid of competing with
American's culture'" made by Senato r
Clayton Yeutter, sparked a direct reac·
ti o n from the Prime Minister'S o ffice itself which instructed Communications
to make its announcement on February

13
Eventually, this Tory government
must pass the legislation. If it d oesn 't , it
will have committed a major betrayal of
good faith toward the Canadian dis·
tributors who have supported and ac·
tively p articipated in p o liCies to build a
stro nge r production sector .
A 7 per cent solutio n means a loss of
less th an I per cent to each of the Amer·
ican distribution companies invo lved .
The gove rnment could have just as eas·
ily imposed a much larger tax bite which
'.... o uld haye gathered e yen m ore reo
n :nu c. And le t's not lose sight o f the fact
that th e flip side of the legblatio n ;ILtUally guarantees pro tect io n of th e Ameri'
c an presence in Ca nada .
If th e gnn'rn ment decided to nation·
ali ze OLlr o il industry . the American fl' ac·
ti o n '''Olild be much mure clln~lTy ~lti\'(?
Thl'\' '.... ou ld be at a negotiating table
qu id;er than you could say Ex..'Xon . This
is b ecause they lIeed that particular nat·
lIral reso urce from us. With this prop·
osed legislation, it ha~ become apparent
that they don't need one of Ca n ada 'S
most imponant natural resources. its
film culture.
The question is , do we' Arc \\'C prepared to take even the smallest risk to
protect and guarantee it?
•
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